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定利用 VC++平台开发家庭安防系统，采用了 DirectShow 技术来处理视频的采集
和实时播放；编码压缩部分采用支持 MPEG-4 的 新压缩标准 DivX 方案，更好地
支持流媒体传输；网络传输模块考虑实时性要求，在无连接的 UDP 协议之上，采



















































This thesis designs and implements the home security supervision system based 
on the conventional remote video monitoring techonology, using the new protocol 
standard and transmission way. 
This paper begins with an analyse and compare to the key techniques of remote 
video monitoring system. This system choses VC++ as the develop tool, and uses the 
DirectShow technology to process the video collection and real-time playback 
programs. And the protocol of encoding and compression adopts the DivX, which 
supports MPEG-4. The transmission of streamMedia can be more smoothly after the 
video stream being encoded with the DivS. Considering the real-time requirement, the 
protocol of the transmission adopts the RTP/RTCP, which can solve the problem of 
message missing, message resend and message order etc, and the RTP/RTCP is based 
on UDP. 
Based on realizing the remote surpervision function, this system performs video 
detection automatically, in order to lighten people’s labor and improve the reliability.  
According to the characteristic of video images and the requirements of real-time for 
the system, the method of image difference is established as the pivotal algorithm. 
And the pre-filter used in the recovery value handled effectively curbed differential 
image algorithm noise. At the same time, the system makes some optimization on 
sampling to improve the detection speed and shorten the delay-time. It makes 
sampling every four frames, and every frame’s sampling adopts pyramid structure.  
The system has a intelligente alarm function in motion detection. When motion is 
detected, this system sends the alarm message to the host`s mobile phone and store the 
video. So it can be checked when the host come back, to find out what was happened 
that period. 
Through experimentation test, the system can detect automatically, and achieve 
the goal of remote supervision. The system has the characteristics of no presence 
management, good real-time nature, low error-rate, and the correct alarm reporting. 
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